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EDUCATION IN AUSIRILIA.
A Capital Description ofthe Col

onial School System.

Tl:r W«y Thry do Tblnxi u»rr In lie A»- 
•ipedM-Heme ‘TeHlfr»" far oer 
«maria.

From dtir own Correspondent.
Deak Signal,—In this letter I pur

pose giving your readers a summary of 
the workings of the Public School Sys
tem in this colony, knowing that Huron 
teachers, parents, and all interested in 
the educational advancement of the Can
adian youth, will be pleased to hear of 
the progress the Southern Hemisphere is 
making towards that end.

MV BXrZMENCE IN OXTAItlO

and the proficiency of the pupils, into 
ten classes. First class teachers are 
eligible to schools in either of the first 
two classes, 2nd class teacher? to schools 
ranging as low as the sixth, and 3rd class 
between the aigth and tenth classes.

TUB TEACHBKh’ WALAB1BR 
are uniformly fixed by the government, 
according to the class school and grade 
ot their certificate. 1st class A, salary, 
400 pounds and residence, 100 pounds, 
equal to about 82,500 ; 2nd class A, 330 
pounds, or 11,650, if he hsa charge of 
the highest class school prescribed for 
his grade of certificate, if the lowest his 
income is about 300 pounds, or 81,300 ; 
3rd class lary according to grade of 
school from 81,160 to 8000. It will thus 
be seen that some of the lowest paid 3rd 
class teachers here get better salaries 
than the majority of our 2nd A teachers 
at home. The writer brings before his 
mind with startling vividness 

A CAKE IN POINT

medioin* and science. Mechanics 
Schooltof Arts are numerously scattered 
over the colony and are well assisted by 
tiie State. There are also in Sydney a 
Technical College, Royal Society. 
Linnean Society end many other kindred 
organizations showing that New South 
Walee considering her age is making her 
Educational institutions a prominent 
feature in the many attractions held out 
to the emigrants from the densely popu
lated European conetries.

D. E. MoC.

Kapicld Shew.

The Stanley Agricultural Society held
its annual show at Bayfield, on Thurs
day and Friday, of last week. The 
second day of the show was fine, aim 
helped to bring out a crowd of spectat
ors. The Stanley society has generally I Nutt

causes mo to tske a feeling interest 
this subject.and assists ire in making «b- I beating on the question of the amount 
nervations, and comparing and contrast. | of the teacher's salary as settled by the 
ing with our own the various methods trustees of liis school—nut in Huron, we 
employed here, and I trust tnat this ni iy add. They were three old and very 
letter—the results of my observations wiaa heads. One was put in to keep 
for two years—may go to show that our down expenses, the remaining two t<

been fortunate enough to have c good 
show, and this year was no exception. 
In horses the competition was keen, 
particularly in the heavy draughts and

Field carrots, J SaUeid, G Green. 
White celery, G Woods. Kelly & Son. 
Red celery, G Woods, V Roth. Winter 
radishes, F Wild, A Johnston. Citrons,
J Bark, A Johnston. Musk melons, W 
H Woods, J Tough, Watermelons, J 
Tough, F Wild. Beans, J Wild, W 
Swaffield. Large tomatoes, W Swameld, 
G Woods. Small tomatoes, G Woods, 
G Castle.

Manufactures.—White flannel, home 
made, 1 and 2 A Johnston. Colored 
flannel, home made, Mrs Nott, A John
ston. Full cloth, A Johnston, A Grain
ger. Satinette, home made, 1 and 2 A 
Johnston. Woollen blankets, home 
made, K McAllister, Mias Campbell. 
Home made carpet, A Grainger. A John
ston. Woollen yarn, Mrs C Wells, A 
Johnston. Stocking yarn, Mrs C Wells, j 
Miss Nutt. Woollen stockings, Miss 

A Johnston. Cotton stucuings,

COMMUNICATIONS.
!

We do not holà ourselves responsible for mo 
opinions of our tiorrespoivicnts. Cent’-illti
le re to this department must conflue J uem- 
selves to pubnc Questions, and be brief.

•1HB V. )RLD C72R.

AS Mirrored in ltie «stasi», el oar dm - 
•Ide t'oulrmporarlea

Tiir HrsiuStfor Fe-estry Operations, The Orleans prince^ are acting very
___  | cautiously in view of a well-founded re

To the Editor of The Signs'. j port that a scheme is on foot locking to
Sib,—Now is the time wh-11 if tho their expulsion from France 

owner of land defctres thte additional A telegram from St. Petersburg eays 
beauty, healthfulness, and fertility which 
the presence of well placed and shelter
ing groves or windbreaks are sure to be-

Mrs Tough, A Johnston. Woollen mbs, 
Miss Nutt, A Grainger. Woollen gloves, 
1 and 2 A Johnston. Fine boots, W 
Whidden. Coarse Loots, W Whiddett.

Ontario educational system still holds 
its proud place,—well to the fore, but 
might even yet profit by adopting some 
of New Soutli Wales regulations.

it must be remembered that the area 
of this colony is nearly three tunes 
greater than that of Ontario, while the 
population is about one million compare J 
with over two millions in Ontario ; this 
calls for many acts differing from those 
regulating the workings of our Ontario 
school system ; but notwithstanding dis
advantages arising from sparsely settled 
districts, almost intolerable heat during 
eight months of the year in the interior, 
heavy rains along the coast, and other 
causes all tending to prevent regular 
attendance on the part of the pupils, the 
standard of the New Bouth Wales 
schools is good. There are about two 
t housand schools in the colony, inclus
ive of eight grammar schools and forty

HOU82-TO-HOV8R SCHOOLS.
under itinerant teachers. These schools 
are divided into about one hundred dis
tricts, each district presided over by a 
«School Board whose duty it is to see to 
t he efficient local supervision of the var
ious schools in their charge. The 
school-houses fur the most part are sub
stantial brick buildings, judiciously dis
tributed in the centres of the most pop
ulous districts, but as the government 
has heretofore .adopted no proper survey 
system, there is no regularity in the 
school sections or divisions as we have 
in Ontario. The nature of the accom- 
jnodation provided for the pupils is 
KOud, each, child being allowed one hun
dred cubic feet of space, and plenty of 
ventilation. The school-room walls are 
plain brick kals «mined or painted, no 
plaster being used to line the rooms, nor 
is the building ceiled overhead, but 
left open, thus giving plenty of ventila- 
lion. The rafters and roofing are painted, 
somewhat relieving the bareness.

THE HVPPLY OF APPARATUS 

i od furnishings is replenished. once a 
year, A>r oft oner, if .necessary, by the 
teacher making application for them. 
The government gives out the contract 
for a period of five years at a time for 
the supplying of school requisites, and it 
is the boast of the Education Depart
ment that their schools will compara 
favorably in point of material equip
ment with any public schools even in 
much older countries. Many of our 
Ontario school teachers would be profited 
if this regulation were universally adopt
ed there. No doubt a few of even the 
Huron teachers can troop up recollec
tions of absent window panes, a dearth 
of maps, brooms, pails, dippers, chalk, 
wood or other necessaries for the con
venient carrying on of their work, and 
which the local ones in authority per- 
fistently |failod. to see the necessity of 
replenishing. The school grounds are 
roomy, but I have not observed any 
pretensions to planting and laying out 
flower gardens. E ich school bears an 
inscription in stone or «m a painted 
board the words “Public School.” The 
erection of all buildings is directly under 
the supervision of the Department’s 
architect, which generally ensures a 
handsome as well as a substantial build
ing. The majority are

"VIXED v, JloOLs

for boys and girls, but in Sydney and 
the large towns there are some sixty 
separate schools. The average cost per 
year to the state for each child’s educa- j 
tion, calculated on the total enrolment ; 
for the year is nearly five pounds or ' 
about twenty five dollars, building and 
all other expenditure included. The 1 
schools are classified into ten classes, the I 
average attendance and proficiency of 1 
the school being the basis of claasifica- , 
tion. Class No. 1 requires an average 
attendance of at least GOO ; No. 2 re | 
qaires 400 ; No. J, 300, A:c.,<Vc. Now 
as regards the teachers and their stand
ing ae compared with those of Ontario. 
There are only

TWO TPA1NINO HOMIS

for teachers in the colony, one for males, 
the other for females. These supply the 
principal schools, the small “bush ; 
schools" are supplied by local applicants I 
who have been eon sited in a public 
school tu a prescribed limit correspond
ing to our entrance examination appli
cants. If these show apt it mb* after two 
years' teaching, they are eligible f-v ad
mission to the training school hi this 
institution the student attends either <me 
year or six months, applying the lectures 
received in a practising school similar to 
our model. T.i y undergo bi-monthly 
examinations, and at the end of each 
term the pass examination is held and 
the students in training and applicants 
for higher grade certificat*s are c'assiîie 1 

* on their merits in one of seven c’asseg : 
1st Class 1st C ass B, 2nd Class A, 
2nd Class D, 3rd Class A, 3rd Class 1» 
3rd Class C The higher grades do not 
require s- stiff an examination as in 
Ontario, a colonial first class Ü heir g 
About equal t ur second class X. and 
from that down u: a high school entrance 
exarrfinati n. I' may be seen by ihis 
graduation th t tea •!,. ire expected V 
be continual.v working up t a higher 
grade, and a* they arc successful m then 
«'laminations promot.' s - a higher 

laes school follows, and with the higher 
aw school torn • tdditrna e dun..

r.e - • »usly hi-, aebo.ro •-

ppose religiously and stick-to it-ively 
any motion brought forward by the 
other. The teacher was a young man 
who had the supervision of from 150 to 
200 “young ideas,” assisted by the two 
lesser lights, one appointed for three 
months during the “busy season,” and 
who, when her turn expired, could not 
be re engaged on account of the “ex
pense,” and, consequently, over 150 of 
the aforementioned young ideas were ex
pected to be thorougly and efficiently 
taught “to shoot” by the principal and 
his assistant. The question of salary for 
thé ensuing year came before the three 
Solotia ; five hundred dollars were asked, 
but notwithstanding the fact that they 
“could not want a better teacher,” and 
they “did not know that ever a better 
teacher had been in the school,” still 
£500 had “never before been paid,” and 
“the expense must be kept down,” and 
“provision must be made for a second 
assistant next year again, as the school 
was very much increasing.” The result 
of mature and due deliberation on the 
part of the three skinflints was that the 
teacher got £490 per year. Three 
months afterwards he directed his ener
gies in a more profitable channel. In 
ore respect it, may be that the classi 
fication system for teachers’ salaries is 
superior to the liap-hazzird way they 
are determined in many parts of Ontario. 
Teachers here, however, irrespective of 
their own choice or inclination, have 

THEIB LOCATION FIXED 

by government, and may be sent to the 
farthest outlying “bush school,”Jor may 
be set down in the midst of the city of 
Sydney ; but on the whole the classifica
tion system works fairly satisfactorily. 
The principal difficulty lies in properly 
suiting and adjusting the various grades 
of teachers to the various classes of 
schools. To increase his income and 
standing, the teacher works hard to get 
a higher grade certificate often to find 
his appointment made to an infeiior 
class echoed, « wing to all higher class 
schools being tilled. Every school in the 
first five or six classes has its teacher’s 
residence attached, and
A PKLMIUM IS PLACED ON MARRIED TE W H- 

EKS.

A teacher who came from Wellington 
county, Ont., by.a late mail applied to 
the Minister of Education for a school. 
The first question asked was if he had 
a partner in liis j«»ys and sorrows, and 
the reply being in the negative he was 
told it was a pity, for an excellent school 
was just now vacant, but the teacher 
must be a married man. Our friend 
promised ’to uiond his weakness, and no 
doubt before the year is out he will be 
comfortably ensconced in a teacher’s re
sidence at three or four hundred pounds 
per year.

A TRUANT OFFICER.

To prevent the boys from “wagging it,’ 
as Young Australia terms truant or 
“hookey,” a school attendance officer 
is employed in every district whose duty 
it is to look after the attendance, and 
woe-betidc the boy who is observed scur
rying round the corner, loafing behind a 
fence or hunting wallabys or native bears 
when this functionary is near. There 
are in all about fifty of these officers. A 
further part of their duty is to inquire 
into and prosecute cases where parents 
are at default in sending their children, 
between seven and twelve, the necessary 
seventy days in the year. It is seen 
that compulsory education is a part cf 
the school regulations here. About 
three thousand prosecutions were au- 

i thorized by the Minister of Education 
last year for default in attendance, the 
aggregate of the fines amounting to 
about $8,000.

THE COMPULSORY SYSTEM

■ is, therefore, not a dead letter in Aus
tralia, and although in many case s the 
p irents plead the excuse that their 
children are educated at home or in a 
private school, and escape by many loop 
holos the obligatory clause, still there 

1 are many who do nit thwart the ends of 
hv such excuses. The classiti-

and other 
obtained from the 

forest and planted with fair hop- 
success. Fur the déciduiuis trees this is 
the*best time ; for evergreen* early June 
is better ; but these also will do well with 
care, and the spring is so hurried a rea
son, that planting, if left till then, often 
gets left over altogether.

The practice of planting, encouraged, 
Set buggy harness, G A Shaman, Clin- j I think, to a great extent, by the publi- 
ton. Collection of joiners’ work, 1 and I cation in its favor which several govern- 
2 O Meyers. Cooper s work, J Arm- merits in Amène* are wisely circulating, 
strong. I is becoming more common every year.

Ladies Work. — Knotted pillow sham, ! In ten years from row Jt- appears to me. 
Mrs J McDonald. Mies Ferguson. 1 * farm rfestitute of windbreaks, or a 

carriage teams and h>iggy horses. Siev- Braided pillow, Misa M Morgan. Miss j thriving close set pUtation of some acres 
eral g«>od Tontine colts were shown, a I Nott. Crochet table ma«s, Miss Wood. ! °f forest trees, will be almost unsaleable, 
two-year old gelding being much admir- , Toilet mats, Mios Gardner, Miss Fergus- I May I suggest t-> your readers that it is 
ed. There was a heavy exhibit of grade

buggy class* and while we have no de- : Double harness, vi A Shartnan, Clinton, 
sire to reflect uncharitably on the judg
ment of the judges, we can say this, 
there was a great deal of uncommon dis
satisfaction at their judgment in several 
instances ; among the crowd this was 
noticably so in reference to both the

the powers have pacified Servia by pro
mises of a big share cf territory when
ever Turkey is again mutilated. $be 

stow, lie can work to advantage. AJ I S}yne despatch says that Greece insists 
this month, and till frost comes young ..poll immediate compensation, 
maples, ..aks, hickories, ashes, elms, j A |,odv „f „,m,nlighters on Saturday
basswoods, beeches, pines ami other [ .... a farm in County Kerry,
evergreens can ke obtained fr.im tho : Ireland, from which the tenant had been

° evicted. They slit the caretaker's ears 
and cropped his hair.

A €>rlaiu KrMtll.
In all disturbed action of the Stomach, 

the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys 
the result «it taking Burdock Blood Bit- 
fers is certain to afford prompt benefit 
to the sufferer. Burdock Blood Bitters
cure when other remedies fail. 2

A dissipated young man named Lang- 
ton. living near Tecumseli, Essex cr.untv, 
made a wager on Tuesday that he could 
drink a quart of raw whiskey in half an 
hour. He lost the bet and nearly died 
front the effects of the liquor. A physi
cian sat up with him all night.

when

mare
Foal,

cattle ; good of sheep ; pigs and poultry 
only moderate. The indoor department 
was splendid, some really excellent la
dies’ work and paintings being shown. 
Roots, fruit, vegetables and dairy pro
duce were well represented. The Sec
retary requests us to state that lie will 
he at Pollock’s hotel, Bay held, at 4 
o’clock, p m., on the 17th inst., 
prize money will he paid.

PRIZE LIST.
A gri cultural Ho rse.s. — B rood 

with foal, W Bowden, Geo Green.
1 and 2 XV Bowden. 1-yr old colt. F 
Wilds. 2-yr old filly, 1 and 2 W Wise. 
2-yr old gelding, Peter Cole, Jas Camp- 
bed. 1-yr old filly, W Wise, Jos Wild. 
1 yr old gelding, S Salkeld. Span work
ing horses, Jas Campbell; A M Camp
bell.

Omeml Purpose Horse*.—Brood mare 
with foal, R McAllister, G Green. Real, 
R McAllister, W Rath well. Year old 
colt, John Woods, P Cole. 2 yr old 
gelding, 1 and 2 Thos Elliott. 2 yr old 
filly, S McDougall. 1 year old gelding, 
J Campbell. Year old filly, W Elliott, 
W Stirling. Span working horses, Jas 
Armstrong.

Carriage Horses.—Brood marc with 
foal, Peter Cole, Gabriel Eliott. Foal, 
Mrs John Peck, Roht Brook. One-year- 
old colt, W Elliott, Robl Brock. One- 
year-old colt. W Elliott, Jaa Johnston. 
Two-year old gelding, J Beaccm, John 
Gardner. Two-year-old-tilly, R Beacrm, 
W H Woods One-year-old filly, A M 
Campbell, R Brock. Span of Carriage 
horses, A Sparks, D Mc Brien. Buggy 
horse, S Forsyth, T Pollock. Saddle 
herse, vi Erwin, P P Cole. Special 
prize, by George Green, for year old 
colts sired by Don Yegus, Jas Gallagher.

I Snecial prize by John Ben com, for best 
colts sired by Tontine, Henry Beacom, 
Mr* J Peck. Special by Sturgeon <Y' 
Smiley, for colts sired by Public Enter
prise, R McAllister.

Grculv Cattle.—Milch cow, John Me 
Nabb, Jas Wallis. 2 yr old heifer, 1 
and 2 John Tough. 1-yr old heifer, W 
Elliott, John Tough. Fat cow or heifer, 
1 and 2 W H Woods. Heifer calf, J 
McNabb, J Nicholson. Yoke 2 yr old 
steers, W H Woods, A Keys. Yoke 1 yr 
old steers, A Keys, W H Woods. Fat 
ox or steer, 1 and 2 W H Woods. Bull 
calf, J Nicholson. Yoke 3-yrold steers, 
1 and 2 W H Woods.

('dtswold Sheep.—Pair ewes, 1 and 2 
John Salkeld.

Lei rster Sheep. — Aged ram, J O 
Stewart, W E Whitely. Shearling ram, 
J O Stewart, H Beacom. Ram lamb, W 
Whitely, Isaac Salkeld. Ewes, 1 and 2 
H Beacom. Shearling ewes, J O Stewart, 
W E Whitely. Ewe lambs, J O Stewart, 
W E Whitely. Fat sheep, John Salkeld. 
W E Whitely.

on. Table drape, Miss Salkeld, Miss 
Swaffield. Bracket drape, Miss Morris
on, Miss Phillips, Mrs J Pollock. 
Hacked mats, Mrs G McDonald, Miss 
Swaffield. Embroidery on silk, satin, 
or velvet, Mrs Jas Wallis, Miss M Mor
rison. Large hoquet flowers, Miss 
Woods. D H Ritchie. Small boquet, 
1 and 2 Miss Woods. Crochet work, 1 
«and 2 Miss Nott. Embroidery in silk, 
Miss Campbell, Mrs Jas Armstrong. 
Fancy braiding, Miss Nott, Miss SwaB 
field. Knitting in worsted, Mrs J Pol 
lock. Fancy knitting, Mrs Fred Wild, 
Miss Swaffield. Patchwork quilt. Miss 
Nott, Miss Parke. Fancy quilt, J Wild, 
Miss A Elliott. Log cabin quilt, Miss 
Nott, Miss Campbell. Gent’s linen 
shirt, Miss Swaffield, Miss Nott. G jut’s 
fancy flannel shirt, Miss Swaffield, Miss 
J Pollock. Plain hand sewing, Mrs 
Johnston. Wax fruit, Miss Simpson, 
Mrs Dr Ktanbury. Wax flowers, Mrs 
Dr Stan bury. Berlin wool

not well t«> behind the times—that a few 
weeks' work now would set the forces of lr. the history of medicines no t 
nature to work for them in that respect | ration has received such universal
—that a few thousand trees well planted 
and given afterwards some slight care in 
mutlching or stiring the ground with 
the cultivator, will he, night and day, 
improving in size and beauty, and giving 
not only to the owner, the pleasure of 
contemplating the work of his hands, 
and its continually increasing grace and 
beauty, but also informing the passer by 
that here is tha residence of one who, 
amid his avocations ->f crop and cattle 
raising, finds time to examine the causes 
of fertility,knows the beneficial influence 
exerted by the forces on the field, and 
uses his knowledge.

To speak of a particular tree, I would 
like to say that, in all localities where 
there is dark, s .ft, loamy soil, especially 
if the ground be low, there is nothing 
makes so excellent close, anti,beautiful a 
windbreak as the common cedar. It

repa 
com

mendatiou. for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ne y diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

work, rais
ed, Mrs A" Johnston, Miss Morgan, should be largely used in such localities, 
Berlin wo-.l work, flat, Miss Swaffield, ! and will well replay its planters.
Mrs F Wild. Tea cosy, Miss King. I ^ 'i ours, etc.,
Pencil drawing, 1 and 2 Miss Campbell, j Toronto, < 'ct,
Crayon drawing, 1 and 2 Miss Phillips. 
Water color painting, Miss Eeson, Mies 
Campbell. House flowers, 1 and 2 Miss 
Woede

Irn.plnt.eril*—Covered buggy, MeCly- 
mont Bros, T Tipling. Chilled plow with 
skimmer, L Beatty. Iron beam plow 
without skimmer, L Beatty. Iron har
rows, R. Thompson, T Tipling. One 
horsedrill, or cultivor souffler, J Cowie. 
Seed drill, L Beatty. One horse hay 
rake, L Beatty. Set horse shoes ham
mered, G Erwin, R Thompson, Pump, 
John Ross, Clinton. Fanning mill, L 
Beatty.

Poultry—Ducks, 1 and 2 J Tough. 
Geese, J Salkeld, Kelly & Son. Brah
mas, Thos King. Plymouth Rocks, T 
King. I Salkeld. Leghorns, brown, W 
Stogdill.

Pceom mended—Pickling cabbage, J 
Cowie. Sun flowers, W H Woods. 
Colored stocking yarns, A Johnston. 
Woolen stockings. Miss Campbell, Spin 
ning wheel, J Armstrong. Oats, J 
Campbell, J Salkeld. Democrat wheat, 
A Grainger. Large peas, R McAllister. 
Corn, W Montgomery. Cheese, Mrs 
Tough. Fancy knitting, Miss Swaffield 
Wreath of flowers, Miss Ncitt. 
painting on velvet. Miss Nott. 
board work, Miss F Wild. Sewed mat, 
Miss Twentyman. Coverlid, Mrs J 
Cowie. Embroidery on flannel, Mrs

R. W. Phjits. 
13th. 1885.

A WORTHLESS DIVORCE.
('. O. E>. to a <'auii«ll»n t roui on Al- 

legecS *>w fork Firm.

John Peering of Exeter, Huron 
Co,, saw in a newspaper an advertise- 

! nient representing that Lome «r«c Ward,
I of New York city, were able to obtain 
divorces for those desiring them. Peer
ing was anxious to separate fmm his wife 
and applied to Lome A Ward to obtain 
for him a divorce from Mrs. Decring on 
the alleged ground of «adultery. In a few 
days he received what purported to be 
a divorce, sent “C. O'. D.” with $30 
charges. A letter explained that $3 of 
this sum war for court fees and the 
balance for lecal services. The divorce 
purported to have been issued by the 
“Supreme court of Adams county, lib, I 
which was represented as being located 
at Clayton, .a small town o:i the Wabash 
road, in that county. It bore a seal, j 
apparently such as used by a court, and j 
the signatures of “W. H. Hicks, Clerw,” J 
and “A Bates, .Judge.’ Mr. Meredith, j 
to whom Peering sh ,wtv3 this paper j 

0,1 ' t-fld him it w.ts a frauf. The fficers iff , 
Gard * the supreme court f Tl.ino:*» were cm 

' muriicated with, and E. A. Hn:vc!y, '' 
clerk of the couit, collected such facts as I 

I were attainable in the state concerning !

Anothrr Captai» free* It.

Nfw York, Oct. 10. —Capt. Smith, of 
the schooner.E. H. Haseyrnan, rep «rts 
that he saw an immense sea serpent 
when four days out from Nunettae. He 
says it had three larve bumps oil its 
back, each being 75 feet apart. The 
whole serpent must have been three 
hundred feet long and was of a black
color.

No Lady who dkliohts in Flowers. 
ami likes to see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Hailing- 
tons Food for Flower*. Ordinary pack
ages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants for one 
year.

Says Dry den :
“She knows her rnan, when yonfrant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalks* Hair 
Renew er. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson • 

2m

I the fraudulent divorce scheme. It was j 
eing used by the

firm, and the proofs were turned over to I 
United States District Attorney Hore- I 
beck, who forwarded them to United , 
States District Attorney Dorshe.mer at , 
New York.

Down Sheep <tf any Kind.—Ram, J O., , . T ,. , ,, ,, ,, v ! braiding, Mrs A JohnstonStewart, J Salkeld. Shearling ram, W I U: ,li_
Cooper, J O Stewart. Pair ewes, 1 and 
2 W Cooper. Shearling ewes, W Cooper.
J O Stewart.

Berkshire Pigs. — Sow, Geo McDonald.
Sow six months or under, H Beacom.

Stiff oiks.—Aged boar, 1 and 2 George i 
P[ewes. Sow, 1 and 2 Geo Plewes. 
Sow, six months or under, 1 an l 2 Geo ! 
Plewes.

Dairy Prod nee.—Tennet salt butter, 
Mrs G Weston, Mrs Gee Green. Twenty- 
five lbs salt butter, Mrs G Weston, Mrs | 
•las Wallace. Five pounds table butter, ! 
Roht Mcllveen, Jas Wallace. Cheese, 1 
and 2 John Tough. Home made cheese

A
Johnston. Tatting,' Miss Nott. Crazy j the fraudulent divorce 
work. Miss Campbell. Stuffed birds, ■ evident the mails wer 
Dr Nichol. Darned net, Miss Phillips.
Leather bracket, Miss Nott. Pin cush- 
i«»n and brush and whisk holder, Miss 
Morrison. Motto, Peter Campbell.
Tidy, Mrs A Johnston. Berlin wool 
work, Miss Morgan Handkerchief case,
Miss Ferguson. Floss work and straw 

Nightdress.
Miss Swaffield. Highly recommended,

| 2 yr old gelding, John Beacom. 
i Judues.—Horses, Thos Berry, Flensall;
IT J Naftel, Goderich ; Geo Walker,
Tuckersmith : Wm Graham, Stanley.

MACKINAC.
The Mont DelightM

SUMMER TOUR
Msee Steamer». Low Rate*.
Tour Tnpe per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And «™» W»t But BMwmb

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write for ear

“ Picturesque Mackyiao,” Illustrated.
Centaine Foil Particulars.

Detroit A. Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, OtN Pass. ACT.. 

DETROIT. MICH.

A. STRA1TUN, Agt, G. T. R. Station, 
IJJ4- Goderich* Ont-

Cattle—J 3hn Kitchen, Stanley ; James 
Young, Clint oh : Wm Graham. Stanley. 
Sheep,and gigs—James Petty, Hensall ; 
W Stanbury, Stanley ; G Dick, Kippen. 
fmplements-—J'-Duncan, Varna ; John 
Day, Bayfield ; John Diecharf, Zurich. 
Grain and seeds—Thomas Vanstone, 
Bayfield ; W Scott, Brucefield. Dairy 
—J B Secjrd. Varna : VV S30U, T-ruce- 
fiel.l : John Fîmes. Zurich. Manufac
tures—J B Secord, Varna : R Lockhart.

I keep a livery stable ar.d own a ureat 
many, hordes, cut at all hours and ail 
kinds of weather. For the many trou
bles which arise and injuries to which 
stock are liable, I unhesitatingly pro
nounce Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia 
the most valuable remedy ever used in a 
stable. I have tried them all and am 
competent to judge. Trf.oi>op.eGould, 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. Sold by jj'. Jor
dan, Qudcrkh.

r

AU'DXJZ..

justice by puch excuses, 
cat i ni of the pupils in sc hools visited by 
me I found very good. Children when 
removing to another school are obliged 
to show a certificate of their standing to 
the teacher, thus precluding the possi
bility of “pelf promotion,” as I have 
known some Huron b< ys to do ; which, 
by the bye, brings to my recollecthm a 
“little thing of iiiv own'' in that line,

Mist P. xdcîiffe has r 
teacher ..1 the Junior 
tiiyth School.

,, .. Richard Gcllis returned
A «Johnston Horne made wine, Joseph 1 Bayfield : K Johnston, Zurich, ffrmt— . wec^ fro a a vis t t•> K jg 
Wild, Fritz Wild. Honey, 1 and 2 11,bt \ Mcllveen, Stanley ; John Htetinim, el>| lmpruved in j'.eJhh. 
Mcllveen. Honey in comb. A Johnstcn. ! Goderich township ; < Dewar, Bay fiel t,. j fy ..
Bakei ’s Bread, 1 and 2 D Foss. Home ! Vegetables— 0 J Naftel. Goderich ; John j ^ ^ °f
made bread, Mrs A Grainger, Mrs James Stanley : ^"hn Thursk. Stanley. ; Miss Fvurt.y, i
Armstrong. i Ladies’ work—Miss T Butler, Bayfield . ; her sinter. Mrs. o>a:i.t*R

Grain mal Sml.—White winter wheat, ] îilss _?! EI’ioV; °ode7=h '"" '"hip While A, Koiglit 
A Johnston, J Salkeld. Red winter ! M,m F Lovett, \ arna.-[New Era. In t.e wliage he fell i:

ground, breaking his 
vVliile Stake r and

ORATEF1 L—CM >M FORTTNO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

I ‘By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws whjfh govern I be operations of 
ligestion and nutrition, and by a cureful 

j application of the line properties of well- 
"elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 

i break fast tables with a delicately flavoured 
j beverage which may save us mapy heavy 

doctors’bills. It is by the judicious use o'f 
j suck articles of diet that a constitution may 
j r>F gradually built up until strong enough to 
res.st every tendency to disease. Hundreds 

| of subtle maladies arc floating around us 
i really to attack wherever there is a weak 
I point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 

° i keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
.d I blood and a properly nourished frame."-—Civil 

Service Gazette. Made simply with boiling 
: water or milk. Sold only in Faekels by Qro- 

noTj.f; last j cers, labelled thus : - “Jamk^ Epps & i*o., 
cu/ibider Hornreopathie hemisfs. London Eng.” Sol 

j “«cot for Canac.a, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

'< -i engagée:
Bepiirtmcnt

‘..iff.:
it Lew
is tî.e ;

: east, 1
!

.«ce: t.i I

wheat. A Grainger, XV Swaffield. Demo
crat wheat J Salkeld, X\; Stogdill. Lost

Wild.Nation wheat, R McAllister. J 
Small peas, R McAllister, J XVild. 
rowed bailey, J Salkeld. XX'hite oats, 
common, I Salkeld, <i Green. Black 
oats. XXr Stogdill, A Johnston. Timothy 
seed, J Salkeld,A Johnston. Flax seed. 
•T Salkeld, I Salkeld. Corn, A Grainger. 
J XVild.

Frtflf..—Collection? grapps, J XX’ild.Mi*?- 
u.imli Ï tried on when a hoy and remov- I \v<„,ds. Apples, f.mr varieties G. .. 
l it; from .mo school to another. I haj j Weston. (4 Castle. Winter an,.le*, W
liuen rea.lma- m the 3rd Reader for over jf„nt.... .. <; Weston Collectior.
a year ami e.,nl.l see no justirtanle reason I j xyjM, \v Sterlim-. l’eirs, D
f-.r a further delay of promotion, en 1 H Ritchie, l-'ritz Wild. Collection nerra.

’ l'n'Va‘r,! ,‘,V8f‘I'f 7,h ,:1 ,,e" "u,?t I D 11 Ritchie, F W:M. Peaches, Mrs A 
cl inline a 4th Reader, but 1 w.i« forced I Cameron, H F,-« Crapes, Ala. Wo.,;»
t i beat an ................. retreat to a loser | Sterling. Crab apples, J W.lil, W
room when the argus eye of the master i Townsend 

; i who,, by the way, was West Huron's i 
' piesent ïnspectvT, «I. It. Miller found 1 i 
1 c -u d not do a simple question in He 
duct ion.

KÎHVATIONkL STANPINO.

A
nhal 1%ill br do wish ll ?

most interesting chapter could

framing a house 
n the :uvf to the | 
below the kiiee. j

be I
Two showing the peculiar means

" sometimes resorted' to to relieve pain in 
j some suffering member. Numberless 
cases could he cited showing''the frequen
cy of amputation of te e to v3t rid of a 

‘ troublesome corn—a radical remedy to 
he sure—hut one that many will hesitate 
to adopt. He that is wise w.d choose 
milder ami safe means and use the sure 
pop remedy. Putnam's P unless yofin K.’{- 

, Tractor. Beware of dangerous substitutes 
i and immi:fiti'-ns. Sure, safe and pain
less. Poison it Co., proprietors, King
ston. Out.

i mg at Symington s, 
man iuue jj

-UKer were * :iresh
ay lately, l 
:e >>ack of a

-ne 
<.n ’

•ud stood near wliere the engine 
ni:*g ■ rhe L .rse suddenly noticed 
fell dead :n a termed state ; it 

beast got a sevey

A poet writes : — “I send y.-u g; 
poem, out I rear I made a mistake in n 
writing a refrain to it. Never m: i-.

O',
F. ..tall----- K.ii’v pifatoc», J W:i,l.

tfter Campbell. Late potatoes, W M->s- 
_ sop, J XX’ild. Lout red mangolds, P 
Cole, John Parke Yellowr globe nnn* 

i golds, G G r» en. T Salkeld Beets. XV H 
. The great mai o ri'y of schools in the. * Woods Cabbage XV To-.vnserd, (• 

colony are classed between six and ten XV r- Is Cuilifl «or, 1 and 2 < » Woods 
the majority of teachers therefore hold Carrots XX Swafl’ndd, L.hr ]»,,?!«•"(•« 
,'îrd class certificates, Tiierc ate in al1 P.irsmps. XX' i I XX". -.ds L,hn S.i’lkehi 
same three thousand teachers in the ‘ Pumpkins XX H XV -h xv EI ! • t 
« -rvic'.. if whom o»dv seventeen (males Squash. XV Elli.itf, x Johnston Larg- 
hold 1st class A rertifrea’e*
' ere is a good V. niversity

we wo* <;m the re: rain mg 
way in which we shall 
printing it will 
tifully. Lx

•r v.i

: «nurte.
; was ru;
: it, and 
:s sa id that t 

, wit;i an engi 
. atti-L-dv 1 t 
I 6:i i.'iuii sight 
1 Tl «. Mtctin •
I livid ;n :!.♦• village 
connection w.tji 

. church. Tea w,;s 
1 -.nue Hall arid t:
: occupied for the ‘-j 
; dent ministers wt 
i e i addresses, t gt

, ’ 1

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 185.1.

Buciiaiian,Lawsoni Roliinson
M A N U KACTUlt K RsgOF

Sash, Doors & Blinds

tt- re, and 
i «.ash 

: gine. 
tea :

i M

fiist t«vat t f th*' s«as*

meet 
day : 

ne K.se line 
kefved in t fie 
e Orange T

e present and :.unver- 
Lvr with t .e pastdr. 
; ' -ir.t n. S4f; Wc.6

. yt«i the

DKALl.r.8 IN ALL KINDS OK

,itT.l | Lumber, Lath., Shingles
11 -.'if! an,l buîMpr'ü inuierial of every d«wcripliOD.i

rUR’llTURE ArSPECtALTT.
promptlyfnttcndcd to.

I

imp t:-?!
e ai per-

;

^T.Xl oJ 
1 Gotlerlc r* Amr. 2.1883. 1902-1 y

; LÎODKBICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received nflarge stock of

BRÂSS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS
finish the nut .n uea

n

In Sydney Knglish ootato unit ns i » XX*'.hids V
largely en XX’ild Can id; o r.ronp, XXs Sw;.U

(lowed v the State, and having the held • it hcr mionsv J XX’Ud XX. >wa;
'B’iyV :*« .n !a w ir'ft • ■ :'ornjpk ” W dd ■ XX’ T-jwori ’m>

ratal Attack»
Among the umst. prvva’vnv fit;.-', a 

sudden attack* ot diseases are 
ctdent t«' tlie Summer and F.ili. vu.-k as 
Cholera Morbus Bilious Colic Lharrhtf a 
L‘v-lentery etc. that .ften prove fatal in 
» tew hours That ever reliable remedy
!>•- -why a XVild strawber

; uieutiy h;‘: 
-a C".it!,:u.i

4 St;ii < a*o.

,.f Chronic Dy%I T

i-:.' nach 
the,

Mire ha .-, 
II •afif-iACt*

e t. ail
R,

New Salt Pans anti Boilers
Hulli|on Shortest Notice.

Mali orders for new work and repairs w 
-velvc prompt attention

«.'HRYSTAL & BLACK.
near (1. T It. Staliqp 
• V 1,1 >e ISH4. ' 1787

Mt


